Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
Phenomenon of increasing the apparent fracture toughness of cracked body by subjecting a prior loading applied at higher temperature has been known as warm prestress (WPS) effect. The following three mechanisms as a cause of WPS effect are considered [1] .
(1) Compressive residual stress ahead of the crack tip by preload (2) Blunting of the crack tip (3) Increase of deformation resistance due to work hardening ahead of the crack tip Also, test specimen size effects on the cleavage fracture toughness J c of a material in the ductile-tobrittle transition temperature (DBTT) region has been known to exist [2] - [5] . Large scatter in J c has also been known. Chen to the lower bound J c for specimen geometry [11] . This study is intended to examine the applicability of the modified RKR failure criterion to predict the occurrence of cleavage fracture of a SE(B) specimen with a compressive residual stress field induced by mechanical preload. The material considered was 0.45 % carbon steel JIS S45C. The fracture tests of the SE(B) specimen with compressive residual stress by preloading were conducted in the DBTT region. The specimen of width W x thickness B of 46 x 23 mm was chosen. By reproducing the test results by running large strain elastic-plastic finite element analysis (EP-FEA), it was demonstrated that the modified RKR failure criterion was applicable to the case with compressive residual stress. Length L and support span S of the specimen was requested to satisfy L/W = 4.5 and S/W = 4.0 and designed as L/W = 4.6 and S/W = 4.0, where width W = 46 mm. The residual stress was introduced to the crack-tip by mechanical pre-loading at room temperature before the fracture toughness test. Maximum preload was applied to 33 kN.
II. MATERIAL SELECTION

III. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTS OF SE(B) SPECIMEN
Precracking was performed with four discrete steps which satisfied the requirement of the standard that precracking can be performed by using at least two discrete steps. Fatigue precrack was inserted with loads corresponding to K max = 19.8 and 13. For each discrete step, the reduction in P max for any of these steps was 18 %, which satisfied the suggestion if the standard the reduction in P max for any of these steps be no greater than 20 %. The maximum force P max and the minimum force P min ratio R = P min /P max = 0.1 was applied. The load frequency was 10 Hz.
In fracture toughness test, the loading rate was controlled to be the specified range of 0. Load vs. crack-mouth opening displacement (P-V g ) diagrams for the 5 tests are summarized in Fig. 4 . Solid line in Fig. 4 shows V g calculated from the elastic compliance given in ASTM E1820 [13] . The linear slope in the diagram showed good agreement with that calculated by the ASTM E1820 equation. As shown in Fig. 4 , the path of the each P -V g diagrams for 5 experiments showed reproducibility and thus the validity of the tests were confirmed. Fracture toughness J c was obtained from the P -V g diagram in accordance with ASTM E1921 and summarized in Table 1 . In Table 1 , K Jc is the fracture toughness in terms of stress intensity factor as following Eq.(1). 
Where Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and
Poisson's ratio of  = 0.3 was used in this conversion.
The Standard deviation of a/W for each specimens were 0.00, and thus, possible J c scatter due to crack depth difference was minimized. 
Where W, a, and  YS are width, crack depth and yield stress of the specimen. From these observations, the test results were concluded as valid. 
IV. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF SE(B) SPECIMEN
Large-strain, EP-FEA were conducted for SE(B) specimen. FEA model used in this study is shown in Fig. 5 . The width W was 46 mm and the crack length a was 23 mm (a/W = 0.5). Considering symmetry conditions, one-quarter of the specimen was analysed. 20-node quadratic brick reduced integration element was used. An initial blunted notch of radius  was inserted at the crack tip. The CTOD was displacement at the intersection of a 90 o vertex with the crack franks. The J c simulated by EP-FEA, denoted by J cFEA , was evaluated using a load-vs.-crack mouth opening displacement (P-V g ) diagram, in accordance with ASTM E1820. The material behaviour in the EP-FEA was assumed isotropic hardening rule. The Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio v = 0.3 were used. The piecewise linear true stress-true strain curve of the S45C steel shown in Fig. 6 was used in the EP-FEA. The true stress-true strain data up to fracture was extrapolated by approximating the tensile test results with the Ramberg-Osgood equation shown in Eq. (3). The parameters of Eq. (1) are shown in Table 3 . Abaqus [14] was used as a FEA solver.
Where if  <  0 ,  = E, , are true stress and true strain,  0 is reference stress (=  YS in this study), , n are material constant. To avoid local large deformations at loaded and supported nodes, the elements surrounding these nodes were set to be linearly elastic.
Constraints were also imposed for the nodes along the line of support. Load line displacement was applied and load was measured as the total reaction force of the supporting nodes. To accurately reproduce the tests, first, load was increased to 33 kN with material parameters of room temperature, and then reloaded. After a compressive residual stress was introduced to the crack tip, material parameters were changed with those of -10 o C. Finally, load was increased to simulate the maximum load observed in experiments. Table 2 . The critical value  22c of the modified RKR failure criterion was also summarized in Table 2 . From Table 2 , it is read that though J cFEA ranged in 36.9 to 59.0 N/mm and showed large variation of 60.0 %,  22c s at the fracture load P c s ranged in 1823 to 1851, and thus only 1.5 % variation. On this point, it was concluded that the modified RKR failure criterion is applicable to S45C SE(B) specimens with compressive residual stress.
VI. DISCUSSION
The relationship between  22 measured at 4 t on the x 1 axis, denoted as  22d , and J FEA calculated from P-V g diagram for each load step are shown in Fig. 8 . The solid line in Fig. 8 is the average of  22c . From Fig. 8 correspond to the lower bound of J c for specified specimen geometry [11] . Thus, it was examined whether their finding is applicable to the case considered with compressive residual stress. Although  22d in Fig. 8 Then J at the value of th defined as Eq. (6) is equal to 0.95 was defined as the predicted lower bound of J c , denoted as J s . In this work, J s was 18.6 N/mm, and thus, the predicted lower bound K Js was 64. , and thus, K Js was closed. In summary, although it is necessary to study further for more appropriate method of determining the convergence value of the  22d and threshold to J at the value of Eq. (6), it seems that J s was able to predict the lower bound of J c in an engineering sense, even for a case with compressive residual stress. 
VII.
CONCLUSION In this work, applicability of the modified RKR failure criterion was demonstrated for S45C SE(B) specimen with compressive residual stress due to preloading.
